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QNCE more in the history of the GAZETTE a new band ~~
Editors must make its bow to the p~blic and take upon
itself the b~urdens and duties of another year. We have no •
tartling announcements to make, no innovations with which
to .greet our readers. Our aim is to follow out the policy of
the past, to give Dalhousians and other readers the best in our
power, and above all to make the GAZETTE reflect in its pages
what is of most worth in the life of the College. The GAZETTE
is not a popular magazine for amusement or entertainment,
but its volumes from year to year should be an index of
progress and advancement in intellectual life.
"The University,'' saJJ Newman, "is the fortress of the higher
life of the nation." Signs are not wanting that Canada's nationa llife is undergoing a wonderful change. From Atlantic to
Pacific there i becoming everywhere manifest the consciousof n tiona I destiny and of the necessity of as umi g ·the
of nation-hood. It i at such times in the history of
Da1t10118 th t intellectual effort is quickene~, keeping pace with
•
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number. 1'he last issue of the preceding year contained the
Class Day papers, which dealt very largely with the faults and
failings of the members of Class 'o5. To repeat t:his ordeal
and again subject this devoted band to another such criticism
would, we feel, be unfair, and further, is not at all likely to
increase the graduate's regard for his College and his College
paper: We have merely tried to gather information regarding
the location and the future intentions of each member of the
Class, knowing that this would prove of interest to all who
knew them in and out of College. We have sacrificed much
"copy," and some of our readers may regret the absence of
the usual" hits," but our graduates, at least, will appreciate
our motives.
ANNOT ~omething be done to enliven proceedings in the
period around the Spring Convocation? Why has
Dalhousie so few visitors during this important week, while
our sister Universities ~ave so many? Our graduates are
more numerous, we have friends in abundance, as events in
recent years bear witness, yet our closing exercises are not
nearly so attractive to the students, nor do they hold the same
place in the public eye as similar events in neighbouring
colleges. This should not be. We are glad, however, to note
that the Alumni Society is interesting itself in this matter, and
we are sure they will be heartily supported by the students.
Let us have suggestions on this point from ouf readers.

G

THE Editors wish to impress upon the students that the
GAZETTE is their paper, and to make it as serviceable as
possible to the undergraduates, have decided tO open a column
for correspondence, to be known as the Kickers' Column. If
you have a genuine grievance, or if you have a suggestion to
make for the improvement of conditions in or about the College,
send it to the Editor under your own name, which, if so
requested, will be regarded as strictly confidential. A few
words, forcible and concise, will do more to make known yoUr
purpose than a rambling epistle of tiresome length. There are
at the present time many m)ltters which might justly be treated
by ome College critic.

.
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TO the new Professors, Mackenzie and Brydone-Jack, the

in great part owed its exi.stence. This correction is made at
the request of Mr. Blackadder, who wished that all due honor
should be given to those who, during past years, have so
faithfully served the GAZETTE.

GAZETTE, on behalf of the Students, extends a hearty
welcome. The relations between professors and students in
Dalhousie have always been of the 1no!t intimate kind, and
the coming and going of our College donB means very much
to the student body. We are sure that the best wishes of all
will be with the new men in the arduous duties which fall to
the lot of the Professors of Physics and of Engineering.

THE present is a record year for attendance in Canadian
Colleges. Almost without exception, the various Colleges
from East to West report good increases in the number of
students already enrolled. Dalhousie, also, has shared in this
movement, and we are glad to be able to state that while the
attendance in all departments is above last year's figures, in
Science and Engineering there has been a decided gain.
Enrolment is not yet quite completed, but the number entering
upon the Engineering course is most encouraging and shows
that Dalhousie is supplying a long-felt need in this matter.
We might here mention the extension work undertaken by the
University in the towns of Sydney, Sydney Mines, Stellarton
.and Springhill, an account of which was crowded out of this
issue, but will appear later.

A. LL students of Dalhousie, whether in Engineering or not,

()
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must have heard with deep regret the news of Professor
Dixon's call to Birmingham. It has been Dalhousie's lot to lose
many of her Professors to larger Universities, and, though the
loss has been great, it has been of some satisfaction to the
Governors and frienqs of the College to see their choice
endorsed by larger corporations. On behalf of the s·tudents,
the GAZETTE desires to heartily second the good wishes of the
President in his Convocation address for the success of Professor
Dixon, as well as of Dr. Hebb and Professor Stockley in their
r~spective fields of labour.

B

Prife Competition.

y request we publish th.e following item an4 commend it

to the notice of ·GAZETTE readers in the various towns
and villages of the Maritime Provinces: " The new session of
the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb at Halifax has begun,
and Principal Fearon would be grateful for information
regarding deaf children of ·six years of age or over who have
not yet come under instruction. This school is empowered by
Acts of Parliament to admit pupils from .aU parts of the
Maritime Provinces and from Ne.wfoundland."

·THE following correction is made in an item which appeared
in the final issue of last Spring. A clipping from a
contemporary read: "Mr. Blackadder performed most creditably the duties of an Editor of the GAZBTTE, and was President
of the Medical Students' Society, which latter, for three years,
practically has owed its exi tence to him." Through a slight
error, the GAZBTTB was made to say that to Mr. Blackadder
the paper it elf, in tead of the Medical Society, for three years

"

The GAZETTE has decided to again open a competition for
matter suitable for its columns. Prizes are offered in two
classes, with First and Second Prizes in each class.
I. For the best short story, sketch, or essay, a First Prize
of Five Dollars; Second Prize, Two Dollars and Fifty Cents.
Articles not to exceed 2,ooo words.
II. For the best original poem on any subject, First Prize,
Five Dollars; Second Prize, Two Dollars and Fifty Cents.
Contributions must be sent to the Editor-in Chief on or before
January 5th, 19o6. Enclose with the article the author's name
on a separate sheet. Decisions will. be made by a committee
to be selected by the Editors. The GAZETTE reserves the right
to publi h all articles, prize winners or not. The competition
i open to all students of the University, only the prize winners
of last year being debarred.

6
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Convoeation.

"Since our closing in April we have lost from the staff
Professor Dixon, Dr. Hebb and Professor Stockley. Professor
Dixon has been called to one of the most important positions
in engineering in England. He has been appointed t~ the chief
position in the department of civil engineering in the University
of Birmingham. During the four years he was with us he
erved the University most unselfishly. He was most untiring
in his industry and ungrudging in his service. His advice and
aid have been invaluable to us in organizing the department
of engineering. We deeply regret his departure, but we most
heartily congratulate him on his promotion.
"Dr. Hebb's brilliant course in Dalhousie and in Chicago
led us to expect good results from his work. We were not
at all disappointed. He has returned to Chicago for advanced
work. We feel confident as to his future success.
"Professor Stockley's stay with us was brief. Last year he
gave a course in Modern French. We feel that the city as
well as the University has sustained a great loss in his removal
to university work in Cork.
''We have great pleasure in welcoming to the Ur.iverstty
Professors Stanley MacKenzie and Brydone Jack. Dr. Stanley
MacKenzie is well known to Dalhousians. His brilliant course
at our University and afterwards at Johns Hopkins, and his
uccess at Bryn Mawr have been a source of pride to us all.
He comes to us after a year of study at Cambridge University,
under the great physicist, Professor J. J. Thomson. We
welcome him heartily to the chair ~nee occupied by his
distinguished teacher, Professor McGregor.
"Professor Brydone Jack takes up the work laid down by
Mr~ Dixon. Mr. Jack has had a distinguished course, first in
the University of New Brunswick, from which he received the
degree of B. A., end later at one of the best schools of engineering in America-Rensselaer, at Troy, N. Y. Dr. Jack has
had a varied and highly successful career in the practical work
of his profe ion, while his work as a teacher has been equally
ucce ful. Chancellor Harrison, of the University of New
Brun wick, speaks in the warmest terms of his work as Dean
and Professor of Civil Engineering in tlia t university. He ha
worthily upheld the tradition of his distinguished fat.her, Dr.
Bryden Jack, for many years President and Professor of

The Autumn Convocation of Dalhousie University was held
on~ednesday afternoon, September 13th, at 3 o'clock. The
affatr was unusually quiet and impressive. Across the front
of the Law Library was the long line of Professors and
Instructors, bearing silent but indisputable evidence to
~alhousie's growth and her important position in the educational world. The gowns of acadeQJ.ic black were relieved
here and there by the white, purple and gold of the hoods of
Masters and Doctors. Next to the College Dons came a
goodly number of ladies, many of them students others
f .
,
'
rtends of the College, come to hear the President's announcements and to listen to Dr. 1\.fcMechan, the Convocation
speaker. Few male students were present on this the opening
day, but among them one saw many new faces, as well as a
sprinkling of graduates of bygone days.
.
To an outsider who did not know the reserved, undemonstrative Dalhousie student, the exercises wo.uld seem lifeless
and unappreciated. Yet those who have learned to know and
love the old College felt again that sober, earnest spirit which
is characteristic alike of professors and students.
President Forrest's address was as follows :
''Since we last met a great many changes have taken place.
During last session we suffered a great loss in the death of
Mr. John F. Stairs, Chairman of our Board of Governors. Mr.
Stairs took a deep interest iq everything relating to the
welfare of the University, and no one can understand the loss
we have sustained but those who are actively engaged in the
University work. We were also called upon to mourn the loss
of Sir Robert Boak, another governor, who e generosity and
wise coun el were always helpful.
•' We have great pleasure in an,nouncing the appointment of
Mr. Thomas Ritchie as Chairman of the Board. Mr. Ritchie
ha always been a devoted and generous friend of the college.
Vacancie on the Board have been filled by the ·appointment
of Mr. J. C. Mackintosh and ~{r. GeorgeS. Campbell. These
gentlemen have always taken an interest in our work, and we
feel that the Uni ver ity is to be congratulated on ecuring
their ervice on the governing board.
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Mathematics of the University of New Brunswick. We
welcome Dr. Jack to Dalhousie, and promise him plenty of
work and the cordial co-operation and support of his colleagues.
"Three years ago our School of Engineering was started.
We began with one department- mining- and one Professor,
Dr. Woodman. The next year we appointed Mr. Sexton ·
Professor of Mining. These gentlemen have exceeded the high
expectations we formed of them. They have been active and
unselfish in their work, and they have been very successful.
"Last year, largely through the efforts of Dr. D. A. Murray,
Professor of Mathematics, we were able to appoint a Professor
of Civil Engineering, and Mr. Dixon was transferred to that
chair. Forty-four students took classes in Engineering.
" From the outset of our work we tried to provide for the
needs of ambitious young men actively engaged in mining
work, as well as for young men who sought to qualify them..
selves for the engineering profession. At the close of nur first
year, in the summer of 1903, we opened classes in Sydney.
These were conducted by Professors McKay and Woodman
and Mr. Hudson, who gave instruction in coal minin~. The
results encouraged us to continue our work. The next
summer these same gentlemen gave classes in Glace Bay.
The result of the efforts was so satisfactory that we decided
to conduct the work on a more extensive scale, reaching all
the leading coal centres and giving more time to each' place.
Arrangements have been completed for opening classes in
Sydney Mines, Sydney, Springhill and Stellarton. This is
about as htuch as we shall be able to accomplish this year.
From our experience during the past three years we feel
· confident our Engineering Schools will prove a great boon to
the Province through the regular courses given in the University as well as through these classes, conducted for practical
men who cannot take the full college course. Our first mining
engineer, Mr. T. T. Fulton, now occupies a highly-responsible
position, while our first mine manager, Mr. 1. G. McKenzie,
ha uccessfully passed all the provincial examination for the
po ition of mine manager.
' One ot the most encouraging things in connection with our
university exten ion work i the enthusiastic upport we have

received from our Alumni. Many of them, who are experienced teachers, have generously offered their services . in
carrying on the classes. Without their sympathy and generous
support we would be unable to accomplish what . we now
propose. With their help, however, we have bright hopes for
the future.
"The erection of the Macdonald Memorial Library has been
delayed for a time, owing to the consideration of a larger
undertaking. A decision will soon be reached, and we hope
the library will soon be erected."
The announcement of the winners of bursaries and prizes
was as follows :
Miss Thomson, of the Halifax County Academy, first
scholarship for first-class distinction, junior matriculation.
J. Congdon Crowe, Truro, (Colchester County Academy)
second scholarship for second-class distinction.
Other scholarships will be awarded by nomin.1tion from the
various County Aca.demies on the results of the "B " examinations.
The degree of M. A. was conferred on C. J. Crowdis on an
approved course in Philosophy.
Huntley Gordon, a son of Rev. Principal Gordon, who
recently received a degree from Cornell University, received
from Dalhousie the degree. of M. Sc.
A number of other candidates passed the matriculation and
supplementary examinations.
\·
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C•nada, tife and titerature.
Address .by Dll. AllCBIBA:t-D MAcMKCHAN, at ·the Convocation of Dalhousie
College, September 13, 1905·

I.
Like "h,ome" and "gentleman," "literature" is a word
not to be used liglitly, or applied without nice discrimination.
Unconscious of their impie.ty, traders dare to call their adverti ing pa~phlets, machine politicians their screaming campaign
h nd-bill , and dry-as-dust professors their stupefying lists of
book and articles, all by this high and sacred name. Since
the world began it has been granted to some few scores, or

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE·.
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hundreds, perhaps, out of all her uncounted ll_lyriads to write
words that live, that may justly be called-literatu~e .. F~r
one who hits the mark, you shall have ten thousand mtsstng t.t.
They are not, however, to be greatly pitied. T~e! engage tn
a high calling. They know something of the dtvtne glow ?f
creation, and follow, no matter how lamely or afar oft, sttll
they follow the Gleam. But if we will not unders~a~d too
much by the term, we may apply it to the mass of wrtttngs of
all kinds, produced by aliens and native-born, in and about a
new country, in a new world, wherein, as yet, no great poet,
no famous romancer has arisen. Perhaps nothing as yet has
been produced in Canada worthy of this name ; but the most
supercilious critic cannot deny that there has been here great
and various literary activity.

II.
There was a time when the present Dominion was represented by two organized governments, Canada, old Fren~h
Canada, the present Quebec, and Nova Scotia, or Acadte.
Canada was feudal in its plan, presenting three well-defined
orders, the peasantry, the clergy, secular and regular, and
the official, or governing class. One result of the conquest
and the cession was that the educated, official class returned
to France, and, except for the clergy, Canada was left ~ithout
those from whom literature might be expected. It ts only
with English rule that the printing press was establish~d. The
first book Le Oateehiame du Dio~se de Sens* was prtnted by
an English firm in 1764. Under the old regime, the mass of
the people had no voice in the government of the colony· The
British Parliament gave them a constitution, and almost at
once trouble ensued. Perhaps the old system of royal governor and irresponsible executives was an impossible system,
and bound to come to an end. But l~t the blame be fairly
apportioned. If the governor were stiff for prerogative, the
rench were vexatiou ly litigious. They are Norman. a~d
reton in their origin. The Breton is proverbially poetic tn
hi legend and folk-lore-Brittany i old Armorica, the home '
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of tlle Arthurian tales- and the Norman is proverbially fond
of law. The struggle culminated in open rebellion in 1837,
the year of Papineau and Mackenzie. There was fighting,
hanging, drum-head court-martials, proscriptions and exiles,
things that go to make history. As early as I8Jo, Bibaud had
published his EpigrammeB, and from him French Canadian
literature dates; but the first book to wield an influence was
Garneau's History of Canada. If it offends our prejudices, we
should not wonder. Impartiality in an historian is not to be
looked for. Garneau's work was composed in a time of bitter
political struggle, and some of the bitterness of the time
undoubtedly crept into the book. Its great service was to
reveal to the French their storied past.
Then came the bloom period of French Canadian literature
in the sixth decade of the last century. It was only fitting
that stately, historic Quebec should be the home of the move. ment. Abbe Casgrain has given us tantalizing glimpses of the
brilliant eenaele which had its centre in the shop of Cn3mazie,
in the era of the Soirees Oanadiennea. It includes such names
a Frechette, Cremazie, Garin-Lajoie and de Gaspe.
Frechette is the first Canadian to meet the exacting demands
of extra-Canadian criticism. That one of his volumes should
have been" crowned" by the French Academy is an achievement that warrants national pride and merits national
recognition. His verse is learned, polished, various, drawing
its inspiration from French life on both sides of the Atlantic,
with plenty of fire, too. Frechette must now be doyen of our
literary guild, for his work began more than forty years ago.
About Cremazie there can be no doubt. He possessed a
very rare talent. In 'the sixties of the last century he was a
book-seller in Quebec. "In appearance,'' says Casgrain, "he
was anything but poetic, quat, ugly, high-shouldered, myopic,
bald." A Quebec lady told me that he wore a brown wig.
He got into money difficulties and .Bed to F ranee, where he
died in exile, under an as umed name. He was in Paris all
through the famous iege of 187o, and ate horse, ,and dog, and
r t like the re t. His journal of the iege is mo t interesting.
i poetry i mall in mount, but rich in quality. His MiZIM
I
i full of the hi toric en e and patriotic pa ion.
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Promenade deB TroiB Morts is Dantesque in its horror; its theme
is the Conqueror Worm. But his best title to fame is that he
made a song.
There are reasons why this should be. The French of
Canada may be backward and unprogressive, but they have
two intangible but very real and very precious possessions, a
folk-lore and a folk-poetry. They have still songs their fathers
broug~t across the sea from Brittany, and they can sing them.
It is not an accident that such a great singer as Albani should
They are on the alert for music.
be a Canadienne.
Frechette, at Argenton, notes the children singing the same
song as in Quebec- " ''ous n'irez plus au hal, Madam' Ia
Mariee." Cremazie sees three or four thousand mobileB from
La Bourgogne swinging along a Parisian boulevard, and singing
as they march. He cannot catch the words, but the tune is
the same, but for a few notes, as "En roulant rna boule," that
most reckless of airs. He thinks it may have come first from
the land of Charles the Bold.
Cremazie made an immortal song of Carillon. We read our
Parkman and know the battle only from the English side, as
Ticonderoga. We remember young Lord How.e, who might
have saved the day, lying dead beyond the firing-line, chance
slain by a skirmishers' volley-Abercrombie flinging his men
· away in useless assaults upon an impregnable position-the
smoke of the fusil1ade-the flashes of fire from the green
woods-the din of battle-the desperate Highlanders leaping
against the aha ttis. But to the French it was a Canadian
ThermopyJz, a victory wrested from superior numbers by the
akill of Montcalm and the courage of his little host. We
ahould no more resent French pride in the exploit than the
English should resent Scottish pride in Bannockburn. Crema:.
. zie' soldier has fought at Carillon and tried in vain to arouse
France to the value of Canada. He returns to Carillon with
hi flag to die. The " Drapeau de Carillon " is full of pride of
race and the patho of a lo t cause. The air it goes to is of a
rich and poignant weetne s. It i an undying song.

*
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It is now generally admitted by American historians that
the cruel expulsion of Loyalists from the United States deprived
the new country of her educated and cultured classes. Confirmatory is the interesting fact that it is precisely in the period
of Loyalist immigration into Nova Scotia that our first
magazine flourished. In 1783, Governor Parr wrote that there
were l5,ooo Loyalists in the Province. Of themselves, they
were able to found a city, Shelburne, of Io,ooo inhabitants. .
In July, x189, the year of the Rights of l\1an, there appeared
in Halifax the first number of The Nova Scotia Magazine and
Oomprehensive Review of Literature, Polities and News. Thi
was a monthly magazine of eighty pages, and double columns,
\veil printed on good paper, if with rather small type. The
printer was a Loyalist, young John Howe from Boston, who
was to beget a famous son. That was the age of classical
education, and the title is decorated with two learned mottos,
the first, " Orientia t.empora notis I nst·r uit exemplia," declaring
the purpose of the editor, and the . second, "Seribentem juvat
ipse favor, minuitque laborem," hinting delicately at consideration and support. The magazine is necessarily a "compilation,''
as the editorial preface declares it, but there can be no doubt
of the tastes of its constituency. Literature comes first in the
sub-title, and in fact. The very first article is historical,
retrospective, and appeals to a, local patriotism, even then
evidently strong. It is a reprint of the life of Sir William
Alexander, favorite of James 1., and original grantee of Nova
Scotia, taken from the Biographia Britannica.* The preface is
certain that "Everything that is connected with the history
of this Province must be interesting to the people who inhabit
it.'' One feature is a long list of new books classified according to subject, and taken with due acknowledgment from T'M
Analytieal Review. There are extracts from Du Paty and
Mr. Gibbon's new history of Rome. Collins's Ode on Highland
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Superstition is printed in full. Much space is given to the
debates in the British .House of Commons. There are echoes
of notable happenings in France and England, the appeal of
the Duke of Orleans to representatives in his respective baliwicks finds a place beside the protest of Warren Hastings.
Ten pages are devoted to foreign, and perhaps a column and a
half to local news. The list of subscribers appears in the first
number; it contains names of families that have been prominent in the city from that day to this, Almons and Albros, and
so on through the alphabet. In a note to the second volume,
the editor hopes that the magazine "may long continue an
evidence of the literary taste of the Province, and a record of
its prosperity and happiness." The " evidence" is undeniable ;
but his pious wish for length of days was not granted The
Nova Beotia Magazine came to an end in 1791, when the
Loyalist population ebbed.*
The Nova Seotia Magazine .was succeeded by l:vovater, a
small literary paper, that lived for two years, memorable in
the history of the world, 1809, 18xo, when Napoleon's star was
at its zenith, and Halifax was prospering, as she always does in
the big wars.
Next came in order The Acadian Magazine, or Literary
Mirror, consisting of Original and Selected Matter on Literary
and other Subjects. This was a large, double-columned
monthly, apparently modelled on Blaekwood, and boldly
venturing on illustrations. "Embellishments" appear to
lighten the letter-press, a view of the Province Building, a
view of Windsor from the west, and excellent engraved
portraits of Canning and the Duke of York. Since the first
magazine, local patriotism has grown apace. This is no
longer a compilation like its predecessor, but a magazine in the
.modern sense. A corps of contributors from all parts of the
Province, and beyond it, send articles, sketches, letters, poems,
signed with pseudonyms and initials. One mechanical genius
offers a method (with diagram) of squaring the circle, and a
lively discussion follows, Pictou and Musquodoboit joining ·
•.D. B. Jaok, in hla pamphlet, "Acadian Magazines,'' l903, mentions TIM
lfOM 6oocifa Gild NffiJ lJrwuv1tcj or Hillorical, LturtJrv, T~ eu&d JINcfl.
'-••• ~.of which oae number II extant. lt appeared in 1806.
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merdly in the fray. Between 17~ and 1826, when the Aeadit~n
began its all too brief career, a new generation had grown up,
proud of their province and the things that were theirs by
right of birth. In the first volume there is a series of article•
called "Characteristics of Nova Scotia,'' with Scott's proud
ine for motto :
" Thia ia my own, my native land."

The mental attitude may be further inferred from a single
:sentence, "We • . without assutned ostentation or empty
arrogance must declare that Nova Scotia possesses many
·legitimate ource of pride." The writer mentions with
.approval two poems .which seem to begin a nativist literary
movement. The first is " The Rising Village," written by
Oliver Goldsmith, grandnephew of his great namesake. It
tells how a local Edwin jilted Angelina, and sketche the
growth of a backwoods settlement. The second, " Melville
Island;' was the first attempt of young Joseph Howe to express
the inexpressible,-his love for the natural beauty of his
province, in this case, for the incomparable North-West Arm,
<>n whose shores he was born. The Aeadian was avowedly
., literary," its title says so twice over, an~ soon dropped the
local news, because it was all anticipated by the regular journals. It publishes such' things as a translation of one of
Michael Angelo's madrigals, evidently to gratify the taste of
such readers as founded the old Halifax libr ry, and bought
first editions of Imaginary Oonversationa to put in it.
To the Acadian succeeded The Halifam Monthly Maguim,
(I8J~I8Jl), a mo t interesting and lively periodical, invaluable
as an index to the literary preferences of by-gone Haligoniana.
The appeal is exclusively· to the educated and the refined.
Choice bits from Przd, Scott, Macaulay, D'lsraeli are
· reprinted. Notice ia taken of the great lights going out" La.con " Colton, Bentham, Cuvier, Ge2the. The editor baa
n eye for local talent, and reviews Cooney' " Hiatory of Ne
Brunswick," and criticises at length the annual exhibition of
· the painting club. Great question are disc
, such
a
ailway to connect the colonie • All this in x83o, when
Toronto was jut emerging from the ta of .. Muddy York."
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It is impo sible to notice here each of these enterprises aa it
deserves.* To the HalifaaJ Monthly succeeded The Pearl, a
large weekly "devoted to polite literature, cience and
religion.'' The editor was the father of Sir John Thompson.
~er The Pearl came The Provincial, a large monthly magaZJ?e, and after The Provineial,f 1:he Maritim.e Monthly, which
brtngs the story down to 1873·f For a century, you may say
then, N.ova Scotia has had her own magazines, a new one for
almost every decade. It is nothing against them that they
were short-lfved. They are all in a tale. They show an ever
growing local patriotism, and an ever broadening culture•
They tell of an atmosphere in which letters would Sourish.

ReallJatlon.
Thi summer of I 90S has passed just like any other summer.
Till it came time for College to open, you felt as you always
do in holidays. But now it has dawned upon you that you
don't have to go back. Is it possible that you have your
degree at last? How strange it sounds-can it really be so?
And you run .away upstair~ and take a look at that convincing
docu~ent, wath the blue rabbon and red seal, that reposes in
the DUddle drawer of your bureau, flanked by your matriculation
certificate and a roll of examination papers.
And then it all comes back to you with a sort of sickening
ruah. You remember that sunny spring afternoon when you
entered the college for the last time, clothed yourself in an
unfamiliar and awkward garment that had to be adjusted with
many pins to prevent it from sHpping down off your shoulders,
bent your head to have the hood put on. It was bordered
with the swan' down, and you were so thankful the girls had
decided to wear white dresses this year; how ever could you .
get swan's down oH a black skirt, when once it had lodged
there?
*ID lMI, 7'A. JfOWJ Beoeia N• Jltl'lllltl' JltJ(IGZitN raD itl brief ooane aad
1 1
1'A.II~, or .JAdW ~cadiu N...,.,.., of wbiob'KIII
.a-.~-.. WM editor.
.
..UIId b7 the late lin. William Lanon.
·.a.-.oua
publilbecl iD 8t. Jolm, it baa Mao bal&J 1 lmprla.. 4

nau,

1
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Then you went up to the Mathematics class room,- the
first class room you entered as a Freshman. When the others
had all come, the Dean met you and conducted you into the
library. You were so annoyed. at first over the semi-private
Convocation, but now it seems quite the proper thing to
receive your degree with just your own people and professors
present,-- no curious crowd to stare at you,-no undergraduates
to make embarassing remarks about you.
You remember how you looked around to see if your people
had a good seat, and received such a beaming smile of pride
from your mother as made you take a hasty glance to see if
anyone had noticed; for her, you were the only figure in the
class. Your father was trying to look humble, with small
success, while your brother and sister were comparing you
with your class mates, evidently to their entire satisfaction.
Then the F acuity came in, looking very imposing in gowns
and hoods. How the hoods fought with their complexions.
The President rose to make the invocation, and you began to
feel more solemn. The Secretary stood up to read off the
names. How glad you were the girl~ came first-your chum's
name came before yours. How well she looked; you had
known her four years, and liked her better this year than you
ever did before ; now you are to part with her for some years.
Will you be the ·same when you see each other again ?
Could that many-syllabled glory which fell from the lips of
the secretary be your name ? Everyone was looking at you ;
your chum gave you a push, and you walked toward the pia tform,-for all the senaation in your feet, you might have been
walking on rolling clou~s. During one breathless second you
stood with bowed head before the President ; you felt the
mortar board being jammed down upon the pompadour that
you had taken so much pains with, and heard a voice that
eemed a long way off admitting you to "the degree of
Bachelor of Arts, with all the rights and privilege appertaining
thereto." It was all over ; ·your four year ' ambition consummated; you retired, reaching up with hasty finger to arrange
your disordered hair. The boys went up after you. How
you had laughed at them in times past, but on that unny April
ft moon you began to think that you would be aorry to p rt
them.

-
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The Professors,-not your Professors any more,-came and
congratulated you. You heard a voice say that the parchments were outside, and you went out, and someone handed
you yours. You went downstair~ to the waiting room, and
there followed ~ great commotion of laughing, and kissing.
and congratulations, and farewells. How lightly you made
those fareweJls, but how earnestly you meant them.
Y 0~ remember how you walked away between your brother
and ~tster, your head high and your eyes alight, never once
lo?kmg back. How you wish now that you had. The college
will no~ ~e the same to you again. Other girls will throng
the. watttng room, and climb upon the radiator, and carve
thetr names on the desks. It will never be your college again
And no~ the summer is gone. College has opened, and you.
are not gotng back. You get letters from the girls that make
you feel terribly homesic~. They are there, enjoying themse~ves. You are teachtng,-a responsible position, with
chtldren dependent on you. You wonder what your cherubs
~o~ld say if they_could se~ ~ou as you often were last year,
sttttn~ on the radtator, shrtektng with laughter. What would
the gt:ls say if they knew that you, the irrepressible, the everlaughtng, had to wait till recess time to smile!!
0, well! yo~ like to teach, and, after all, you wouldn't want
to go back wtth all your cla~smates gone. So you set your
face forward, earnestly resolvu1g to make a success of your
work, that you may be worthy of the friendship of" The Girls.''

M. M.

'. ARTS AND SciENCE.

Miss Loui e Gerrard is teaching at her home in Hazel Hill.
Miss Alice Glad,vin is numbered among the teachers of
·Truro's Schools.
Mi s Euphemia Mcinnis is in St. Peter's, C. B., a teacher in
th
boola of that town.
·

. - ..
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Miss Ethel Munro is instructing the youth of Whycocomagh,

C.B.
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G. M. J. MacKay is again in the laboratories at the College.

"

· J. A. McKean has gone West. He will later enter the

Miss Lulu Murray has charge of the school at Upper Stewiacke, N. S.

ministry.

Miss Mabel Murray is for the present at home in Sussex,
N. B. She will be in Halifax during the winter.

M. 0. McLean was catechist during the summer at Baillie.
N. B. He is going West to teach, and will Ia ter enter the
ministry.

Miss Sarah Peppard left for British Columbia during the
summer. She has a school in Victoria.

H. Miller, when Pine Hill opens, will return to Halifax.
We hope to see him again in Dalhousie's forward line

Miss Minnie Spencer is taking the Second year in Medicine
in the H. M. C.

C. W. Neish has gone to Kings for Theology, preparatory to
entering the ministry.

Miss Christina Turner, like so many of Dalhousie's graduates,
is a teacher. She has a school in Green Wood, Pictou Co.

A. S. Payzant is studying for his M. A. at Dalhousie, and
will Ia ter take up Theology.

Messr . Baillie, Barnett and Charman are back again in Law.

D. K. Ross will leave St. Francis, Maine, his preaching
station, and return to Pine Hill in a few weeks.

C. P. Blanchard is at present at his home in Truro. He will
enter Law in another year.

W. M. Ross, now at his home in Earl town, will enter Knox
College, Toronto, at the opening of the term.

C. G. Cumming is teachin~ in Nanparino College, Trinidad.
Theology will claim him in the future.

F. F. Smith has answered the call of the West. He ia
Principal of the schools in Kamloops, B. C.

W. A. Curry and C. J. Davis have chosen Medicine as their
future profession and are at McGill.

W. D. Tait has gone to Harvard for post-graduate work in
Philosophy.

R. B. Forsythe has left for the West. He has a school at
Spruce Grove, Alta.

H. Thorne is enrolled among the Science students of McGill.

W. I. Green is cateeh1st at Andover, N. B. He will spend
the winter in Pine Hill.

H. W. Toombs will graduate in another year from Pine Hill.
A. D. Wa bon has decided to become an Engineer, and is
·
once more at Dalhousie.

W. E. Haventock is on the taff of North Sydney Academy,
wher M.D. Davison, also of 'os, is Principal.
.
G. L. McCain will soon be back to take work in Pine Hill.

W. C. Stapleton is teaching Science in New Glasgow's
important High School.

J. Mclnni i another of hi class to take up teaching.
IKAP-ick, N. ., i the ·acene of bia labour •

W. W. Woodbury has given up Medicine for the time, and
t Dental College in Philadelphia.

•

Mac ay will graduate in Medicine from Dalbo •

L. L. Burge

•

is studying advanced Phy ica at Harvard.

\
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THE GRADUATES IN LAW.

. D. R. McDonald, T. G. McDonald, J. J. O'Connell and G. A.
Mcintosh are on the staH of the Victoria General, where their
da s-mate, Victor McKay, is house surgeon.

B.S. Corey will graduate in Arts with Clas 'o6.
H. A. Dickey is in the office of F. B. McCurdy & Co. of this
city.
P. S. Elliot is in charge of the offices of Roscoe & Davison,
Ia wyers, Middleton, N. S.

A. W. Miller is settled at Margaree, where, it is rumored,
e will soon take a partner.
J. A. Murray is surgeon on the British Service hip, the
" Elinor."

L. H. Fenerty is employed in the law offices of Harris,
Henry & Cahan.

J. A. Proudfoot is located at River Hebert, Cumberland Co.

W. G. Foster was called to the bar in the city on the 3rd

P. J. Wallace has joined the ranks of the d.octors in his
native place, Chatham, N. B.

•

lOSt.

Dr. I. A. McKay has opened law offices in the city.

footbalL

R. G. MacKay is with E. M. Macdonald, M. P., of Pictou,

N. S.
D. McLennan is to be found in the law offices of W. R.
Tobin, Glace Bay, C. B.
J. A. McLeod has gone to the West to practise his future
profesaion.

G. S. Sanderson has returned to his home in Yarmouth,
where his work in future will lie.
. V. H. Shaw has gone with Logan & Ralston, barristen, of
Amhent.
;
John Wood is taking Arts in Dalhousie, and will graduate
in the Spring.
.
Taa BAND PROM MaDJcno:.
Jli M. McKenzie i taking a year' work in a ho pital at
South Framingham, Ma •
E. Blackadder is practi ing at We tport, far out in the ddea
of Fundy.

J. A. F erguaon i finding plenty of work in hi practice t
aroD.IIbton, C.

OCTOBER

4TH.

DALHOUSIE,,

10;

NAVY.,

5.

Dalhousie's defeat of the Navy in the first game of the season
was indeed a surprise. Not for many years had the prospects
of the yellow and black looked so dark. Only five of last year's
team were on hand, and the loss of Rankine, Dickie, Hebb,
Lindsay, Buckley, Macleod, Church, "Oam" Macdonald, Miller,
Hudson and Fulton seemed irreparable. Prince Louis' men had
piled up thirteen points against the Wanderers' nought, and the
idea of Dalhousie again carrying off the trophy seemed out of
the question. When the team was posted it looked both young
and light. The new men were Morrison, from St. F. X.; Jonah,
from U. N. B.; L. Buckley, from the Y. M. 0. A.; and Siderski,
who had played in Glace Bay. Flemming, Barnett, Maclean
and Hamilton were of last year's second, and Maclellan and
Burris are graduates of the Class League. But the new team
cm1ainly covered itself with glory, the dash it displayed was
exceptionable, and although scored against in the first two
minutes, it never relaxed its effons until a finish,, truly Dalhou.sian,
had placed victory within its grasp. Captain Baillie played one
of the best games of his career, and the old forwards, Mackenzie,
t o cRaes, and F
r, taught the new men the same old
scrim nd dribbling game that baH put Dalhousie so
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many times on top. The weather was warm, the crowd unusually
large for a mid-week game, and there was no glaring sun to
handicap the contestants.
The play was largely among the forwards, Dalhousie playing
the same game, car.rying the ball in loose scrims and following
up by dribbling, that has won her so many victories and defeated
the Army in the play-off four years ago.
The game started sharply at four o'clock, and the Navy were
the nrst to seore, crossing the College line within two minutes
of the kick-off. Their halves carried it down the north side of
the field, and when pressed close to the touch line, kicked across.
The ball bounced in front of Siderski, the Dalhousie end half,
but before he could get it, Marsden, who had followed up closely,
had gathered it in, and there was nothing to stop him. The
goal was an easy one, and the Navy points were five.
The game had now got good and fast. Dalhousie rushed the
ball to the Navy side of fifty, and her halves kept the Navy men
from getting away. The Navy kicked the ball down the field to
Siderski, who was unable to get in his run, but made a good
return. Dalhousie was penalized, but MaclellanJ who was all the
time on top of the ball, effectively blocked Jones' kick, and
Dalhousie was at the Navy's twenty-five. Dalhousie waa
now getting the ball out to her halves, and it went from Hamilton.
to Baillie, to Flemming, but a knock on and scrim resulted.
Later, Maclellan passed out to Flemming, who made a goocl
attempt at a drop goal, the ball falling short of the posts.
Further scrimmaging on the Navy's twenty-five followed, and
Baillie, getting the ball on a pass, made a splended run and
passed to Maclellan, whose pretty work carried it beneath the
potts, and the Dalhousie bleachem went wild, and wilder &ill
when Baillie kicked the goal.
Following the kick-off, a punt by Mandan, followed by a stat
eprint by Ede, and another kick by Oauston, carried it ac
the field to touch on Dalhoueie'e aide of centre. Goldie'a kick .
too it further into the College territory, but Baillie's return bl
it bac to Navy' t enty-five.
Good work by the Navy hal brought it agaiD to centre, but
working. Dalh
Oollep hal
and Jon
'eked to
1)1811Ul.lQ

• •

dle
•
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travelling across the sailors' half line, and Marsden's knock on
and Maclellan's taclrle saved a likely score. It looked more
dangerous when the ball got to Campbell on the wing, but
Siderski brought him down in .a good tackle. Cam ph ell was hurt,
and while he was recovering the whistle blew for the half.
Dalhousie had the kick-off the second half, and Baillie, getting
the return, put it well into the Navy's land, and another score
for the College seemed imminent. The Navy were given a free
kick, but again Baillie's splendid punt put it back at their fifteen
line. Ede got away and relieved the Navy goal line. The yellow
and black forwards, however, were rushing their opponents, and
when they brought it down to the Navy twenty-five, began to
heel out to the backr, and a good run by Maclellan resulted,
followed by further passing, and almost a score by Flemming.
Baillie's drop for goal was blocked, and good work by Ede,
Marsden, Jones and Causton put Dalhousie on the defensive.
The Navy were now aggressive, and the play changed from side
to side of the fifty, the Navy making a lot of gaining punta.
The ball went to Maclellan, but he was equal to the occa.sion,
making a good return. There then followed the splendid run by
Jones, and Maclellan saved a score by bringing him down three
· yards from the line. Dalhousie's forwards brought it back to
centre, and within five minutes of time got their second try.
Dalhousie got in a long kick along the ground. Fraser and
two Navy men were in close pursuit. It was, indeed, an exciting
moment. Fraser outstripped the others, but the ball, however,
rolled from him on thf line. MacRae, R.~ was on hand and
carried it aci'088. Baillie again made the goal, and the scene on
Dalhousie's bleacher was that of pandemonium.
llr. Lakeman, R. N., refereed.
TBB TEAKS.
DALHOVID.

N.ATY.

Full Back.
Stocker.
Halves.
Baillie, (Ca_pt.,)
Maclellan, R. W .,
Flemming,

.d

•

Campbell,
(Capt.) Marsden,
Jones,

OaUJK»n.

~,,I
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Quarters.
Ede,
Goldie.

Buckley, L.,
Hamilton,
Forwards.

Mackenzie,
Willis,
Sears,
MacRae, R.,
MacRae, H. F.,
Richardson,
Fraser,
Tomlinson.,
Morrison,
Ayre,
Barnett,
Benn,
Burris,
Bourne,
Jonah,
Wynter.
'!,ouch judges-Navy, Mr. Sarke; Dalhousie, W. Kent Power.
The second fifteen gained a great victory over the Junior
Navy, defeating them 18-0. "Cam'' Macdonald was referee·
SENIOR LEAGUE SCHEDULE.

Sept.
Oct.
"
"
"
''

30.
4.
7.
14.
21.
28.

Wanderers vs. Navy, won by Navy; 13-0.
Dalhousie vs. Navy, won by Dalhousie, 10-5.
Dalhousie vs. Wanderers, won by Dalhousie, 8-6.
Navy vs. Wanderers.
Navy vs. Dalhousie.
Wanderers vs. Dalhousie.
CLASS LEAGUE.

Results of games played so far :
Arts and Science, '06 and '08, vs. Medicine, o-5.
Law vs. Arts and Science, '07 and '09, 3- 6.
Law vs. Arts and Science, '06 and '08, 0-6.
Medicine vs. Arts and Science, '09 and '07, 3-12.
Arts, '08 and '06, vs. Arts and Seience, '09 and '07., 0-0.

College Dotes.
.

Y. M. C. A.-The annual reception of the Association to
all University men was held in the Arts' Library on ·Friday
evening, Septe~ber l9· An unusually large number of tudenta
wa pre ent. Mr. McLellan, the President of the Society,
in a few words outlined the aim of the Y. M. C. A. and the
place it hould occupy in tbe life of the tudent. He th n
lled upon Pre ident F orre t, who extended a be rty welcome
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to all students entering Dalhousie for the first time, and urged
them to make the most of their college opportunities.
A~dr~sses were also given by General Secretary Moriarty,
Prtnctpal Falconer and Professor H. Murray. These were
interspersed with solos by Miss Maxwell and Messrs. Fletcher
and Baillie, all exceptionally well rendered. An account of
the McGili-'Varsity football match, by Miss Crichton, evoked
hearty applause fr.om . all present. Refreshments, in the form
of ice cream and cake, were served, after which all joined in
singing college songs until breaking-up time arrived.
SoDALES.- The opening meeting of the sessiori was held on
Thursday evening, September 28. No debate was held, as
some important business had to be attended to, and as the
Society was favored with the presence of Dr. MacMechan, who
addressed the meeting. In an interesting manner he spoke of
the prospects of Canada for the future, and noted some of the
changes taking place in our national institutions. Our colleges
and athletics are borrowing in many ways the custotns of
American institutions, and too often the change is not for the
better. He closed with a forceful appeal to his audience to
do whatever they could to raise the moral standard of our
national life. A hearty vote of thanks was tendered to Dr.
MacMechan on the conclusion of his address. The meeting.
then proceeded to business matters. The President, Mr.
Moxon, stated that the Society begins .the year \vith quite a
large deficit. This will have to be removed, and, in addition,
a fund raised to defray the expenses of the lntercollegia te
debating team on their trip to Mount Allison. A discussion
as to the best way of raising the money followed, and it was
finally voted to impose a levy of twenty-five cents on the
whole student body, those students who ~ave already paid
thi year the membership fee, beipg exempt from payment of
the levy. A committee was appointed to select speakers best
qualified to represent the college in the coming Intercollegiate
debate. The committee is composed of Messrs. Barnett,
Coffin, Power, J. W. G. Morrison and Payzant. The commitee
will also choose the subject for debate, to be forwarded to
Mount Allison before November 20.
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D. A.. A. C.-The semi-annual meeting of the Club was
held on Monday evening, October l. Mr. Payzant wat
elected Vice-President, to fill t~e vacancy caused by the
absence of Mr. Ballem. Vacancies on the Executive, caused
by the resignation of M.A. Lindsay and J. W. Hudson were
filled by the election of Dr. Corston and T. G. McKenzie.
Mr. Power brought it to the notice of the Club that the
Faculty. wis?ed to. be relieved of the duty of providing
gymnas1um Instruction and of collecting the gymnasium fee.
Professor Sexton said that the Faculty would like to have the
opinion of the students as to the best way of arranging for
gymnasium classes. In the past the arrangements have been
unsatisfactory, owing to the difficulty in making the gymna~
aium hours suit all the students wishing to take the clas e .
After discussion, it was voted to hand over the gymnasium
room to the Fa cui ty for any purpose they wished, and to
petition the Faculty to continue to collect the athletic fee
of fx.

College colours. This, combined with the unusually large
attendance, made the scene an animated and attractive one.
On the whole, it was one of the most enjoyable and successful
"At Homes" in the history of the College, and great praise is
tlue to the young ladies who had charge.
The first meeting of the Delta-Gamma Society will be held
on Saturday evening, October 7th, at Mrs. Bayer's, Pleasant
Street. The "Freshy-Soph" debate, which always causes
auch excitement, will be the attraction of the evening. The
subject for debate will be, "ReBolved, That the English people
have a keener sense of humour than the Americans." The
Misses Marshall and O'Hearn take the affirmative side, and
Misses Macdonald and Tupper the negative.
TheY. W. 0. A. has begun its meetings, and under the
leadership of Miss A. A. McLeod promises to be a great
auccess. Miss McLeod attended the Silver Bay meeting this
year, and having procured some _new and interesting ideas, is
endeavoring to put them into effect. We trust that Miss
~~ cLeod will have the; hearty co-operation of all the girls in
this good work.
ON Thursday, September 19th, the members of the Medical
Society met for organization. The following officers were
lected:

U. S. C.-The regular meeting of the Council was called for
Monday, October l. Several vacant offices were filled:
Vice-Presidents, C. Blois, Science, and S. R. Brown, Medicine;
Secretary-Treasurer, J. A. MacKeigan; Auditors, D. McLean,
Law, and A. W. Seaman, Arts, 'o7; Reading Room Committee.
J. Stewart, Arts, '07. The list of GAZETTE officers for the year
'os-'o6 was approved. It was decided that arrangements for
Theatre Night be left over until a ubsequent meeting. The
report of the Secretary-Treasurer was read, showing a balance
on the right side. The report of the Financial Editor of the
GUBTTB for the year 'o4-'05 was received and placed in the
hands of the Auditors. A vote of thanks was tendered Mr.
Davi for his efficient management of the GAZBTTI' finance •

To annual "At Home " of the Delta-Gamma Society and
Y. W. C. A. to the new girls, graduate and Profe on' wives
a held on the afternoon of Saturday, September 23rd. A
ew feature of the" At Home"
s the i uing of invitations
.the wiv~ of the Govemon of the College, who all re ponded
qu1te cord1ally. The gue
were received by the Mi e E. P.
• ott and McLeod, Pre iden of the two Societie • The
roo
a decor d profu ly with utumn leave and the

President ......••..........•••...... G. Dunn.
Viee-President ..................... P. Carter.
Secretary .. ..••...•••.......•••..•.• Gannon.
TreaBUrer .•.••••....•.••••••.••••••• W. McLeod.
Messrs. Donovan,
E~ecutive... ..• •.. . . •. . . .. . . . . •. .
Patton,
{
Macdonald.
Miss Thomas,
Entertainment.................. Mes rs. Coffin,
{
Boudreau.
Football Captain ..••.••.•••• ••• R. 0. Shatford.
At a econd meeting, held on October 3rd, Mr. Coffin wa
cac:>aen to ucceed Mr. Woodbury on the GAZETTE staff. Mr•
"-DII-.Jolm wa appointed a si tant librarian of the Cogswell

ary.
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· LAW STUDENTs' SociRTY.-On September 18 a meeting of the
Law Students' Society was held in the lecture room, when the
following officers were unanimously elected : .
PreBident ..• •.•.•..••....••......••• L. A. Sellar.
V i~PreBident .........•.••...••••.• B. T. Graham.
Seeretary-TreaBurer .. ·.............. R. C. Murphy.
Sternie,
Ea;eeutive Committee ........... Morine,
Nicholson.
Captain Football Team .......... .J. B. Lyons.
Cahan,
Football Committee............. { McGillivray,
J. Morse.
.
{John E. Chisholm,
Gazette Edttors...... ..• . ••. . . . . .
W G M .
1. . . orrtson, B. A.
Speaker ....••..........••.••......... E. C. Locke.
Sergeant-at-Arms ••.. ............. J. B. Lyons.
Premier ..•.••.....•......•••..... ..•. A. A. McGillivray.

J
l

A special meeting was called on September 26, in order to
discuss the holding of an a1mual function. After some discussion it was decided to postpone the matter indefinitely.
MocK PARLIAMENT.-" The Mock Parliament of the Law
Students and the Arts Students' Society flourished in their
respective capac.ities. The former, in its latter days, hardly
attains to the dignity and usefulness of ten years back."GAZETTE, January, 1903.
It should be a matter for no small pride to the members of
the Law Students' Society that the foregoing remark can no
longer be made with. accuracy. Any person who may have
witnessed the opening proceedings of the present session of
the Dalhousie Mock Parliament, and listened to and observed
the interest manifested in the speeches delivered on that occa·
aion, will readily agree that this is an institution creditable at
once both to' the Law Students and the College at large.
'~ The opening of the House-'' on the evening of September
3yd wa attended by few of those proceedings which we are
ont to a sociate with thi phra . Seated on the Trea UI'J
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Benches to the right of the Chair was the Cabinet, composed
of:Hon. A. A. McGillivray-Prime \llinister, President of the
Council, Minister of Juatic .
John E. Chisholm-Minister of the Interior and Railways.
R. C. Murphy-Minist r of Finance, Trade and Commerce.
C. R. Morae-Minister of Militia and Defence, and Marine
and Fisheries.
C. H. Caban -Postmaster-General, Minister of Labor and
Agriculture.
Long before the hour for opening had arrived, the halls and
corridors were thronged with members and spectators, and at
fifteen minute after eight, when the Sergeant-at-Arm
announced the Speaker, not only were the benches on both
sides of the House completely filled, but also thoae reserved
for vi itor . It was a memorable occasion. As the Sergeantt-Arms depo ited the mace, the -Speaker, attired in hat and
gown, and attended by the Gentleman Usher of the Black
Rod, took his eat upon· a dias, constructed beneath a canopy
draped in the College colours. At this stage the Minister for
the Interior, in accordance with Briti h p~rliamentary cu tom,
aaked leave to introduce a bill. The Speaker then reported
the contents of " The Speech from the Throne," a copy of
which he had prepared.
Briefly but clearly the policy of the present admini tration
tated. Chief among the subjects mentioned were :A lute Provincial Antonomy, Abolition of Capital Puni bent, Civil Se"ice Reform, Manufacturers and Vendon of
Pat nt Medicine containing overS per cent of alcohol to be
lie illed, the reimbursement of accused a to costa in criminal
here 'Verdict is not guilty.
The Addre in reply was moved by the member for Kings,
P. E. 1., (B. McDonald), and econded by the member for
IUIJPI N. S., (J. W. Margeson), both of whom endoned th
policy the Government.
I d r of the Oppo ition (Mr. Sternie) moved an
. .ltDCaatmt to
e Add.r
in r ply to the Speech from the
r. M • (Toronto), ~nd Mr. Maclnt
critici eel
vemm nt in ttong term
They er
Caban in a trong speech in favor of a fut

f

Atlantic steamship service. Messrs. Power, Craig, Cameron
and Chisholm discussed different phrases of the Government's
·policy in good speeches. The debate was closed by the Prime
Minister, who, amid much cheering, delivered an eloquent and
forcible speech. The motion carried-yeas, 19 ; nays, x2.
September 3oth.-After Craig, Morine and Sternie had
given notice of questions to be asked the Government at the
next sitting of the House, the Premier moved the second
reading of a bill to amend the criminal code by abolishing
capital punishment. He stated that the Government were
not without precedent in this matter, and stated what action
other countries had taken. The member for Toronto, (Morine}
in a grand oratorical effort, made more forcible by gesticulations, appealed to the sentiment of the House. He believed
in the scriptural injunction, " An eye for an eye.''
Margeson (Kings, N. S.) who was frequently interrupted by
remarks from the Opposition, showed his mastery of the art
of repartee.
- T he Minister of Finance (Murphy) .. dealt with the ethical
side of the question, as did also the Postmaster..General.
The member for North Oxford (Mackintosh) showed how
the arguments of ·the Government supporters conflicted. He .
believed that the abolition of capital punishment was not in
the best interests of society.
On division, motion carried, x8 yea , 13 nays.
Taa decision reached by the students of the Law School
with regard to the holding of an annual function may or may
not'be a commendable one. The proposal placed before the
meeting held to consider the matter was that the function
take the form of a dance. In support of this it was shown that
the Law Students were, du.ring the session, made the guests at
several homes in the city, and the least they could do to
express their appreciation of this kindness was to give a dance
at the College, where those people could come and enjoy
themselve for an ev~ning. The proposal, however, was met
by an adverse vote. In connection with this, it might be well
to remember that all the law tudent are not "courtien of
the terpsichorean art," and some of the opposition manifested
to the holding of a dance may have been due to that, certainly
............
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not to any desire on their part not" to do unto others as they
would have others do unto them." The feeling is still quite
strong that something should be done whereby the good people
of Halifax will have occasion to remember, ft:om a social
standpoint at least, the disciples of Blackstone that attended
the chool during the session of 1905...a6.

Hmong our excb nge.s.
The Presbyterian (Toronto) comes to our table this month
with a strongly-written article on " Fiction and Moral Respon..
aibility," written by an old Dalhousian., Rev. Frank Baird,
Sussex, N. B. Mr. Baird argues for the fixing of a standard
whereby works of fiction are to be judged. At present there is
no final court of appeal as to the merits or demerits of a new
book. The writer, however, hopes that a basis of judgment may
yet be found, and also asks why should not books be judged by
the same standard as lil'es. The writers of what may be termed
abiding books of fiction ' all worked from a moral centre., and
Daniel Deronada and Romola, by George Eliot, Duncan Polite.
by Marian Keith, and the works of Shakespeare, Scott and · Hawthorne, are cited as instances where the authors have grappled with. the most commendable of all human undertakingsthe saving of a soul from death and the hiding of a multitude of
•
BIDS.

If we may be allowed a word of criticism., we would say that
the Edueational Review (St. John), in order to be of material
benefit to the teachers in our public schools, should come more
· n touch with their work. The mere fact that throughout the
provinces preference is given to educational journals published
in Ontario and the United States, does not speak well for the
Ret1i.eto, or else the teachers have failed to grasp its real worth.
There is an opinion that the Review would grow considerably in
favor if it were ,ubjected to such i~provements as would make
it of some practioaJ. utility to the profession.
The Suburban (Rockingham) is always a welcome visitor.
Carefully edited, with a good selection of interesting and instructive artjc1ee, this weekly paper is worthy of a large patronap.

I
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Among its late features are the racy letters written by Mi
Annie Huestis, descriptive of her travels through Europe. The
Suburban is very sound in its editorial utterances.
Among the dailies in the reading room are the Halifax Herald
and Ohroniele, the Sydney Daily Post, the St. John Bun, the
Montreal Daily Star, the Charlottetown Patriot and Qu.ardian.

tumnt Dot• •
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F. Ross Faulkener, B. A., '97, M. D. C. M., '01., is taking a
post graduate course in London hospitals, and will likely continue
the practice of his profession in that great city.
Miss Catherine F. Mair, B. A., 1900, has been appointed
miBBionary by the Presbyterian Church of Canada to Korea.
Since her graduation Miss Mair has been teaching in New
Brunswick and Quebec.
~ ,

Dr. J. L. Potter who has been practicing in Glenwood, New-

Garnett G. Sedgewick, B. A., '03, and Editor-in-Chief of the
GAZETtE, is Principal of the High School in Nanaimo, B. 0.

foundland, for the past year, was in the city Exhibition week.
Dr. Potter is undecided for the present, where to practice.

· Ira A. MacKay, Ph. D., LL. B., '05, has opened an office in
Halilax.

W. F. Carroll, B. A., (St. F. X.,) LL. B., (Dal.,) 1903, who has
been in partnership with W. R. Tobin, at Glace Bay, has removed
to the great West. '' Billie " wired his congratulations on
Dalhousie's victory over the Navy.

John Rankine., B. A., '00, M. D., '04, and Edgar Douglass,
B. A., '00, M.D., (McGill), '04, have begun practice in Halifax.

· D. G. Davia, B. A., '04, and L. A. DeWolfe, B. Sc., '03, are
teaching in Truro Academy.

j
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J. R. Comton, B. A., '98, M. D. '02, was 11H'lected Nova
Scotia Secretary of the Dominion Medical Association.
W. 0. Farquharson and A. R. Cunningham, both of the' clue
of 1900 in Arts, and 1904 in Medicine, have gone Weat.

W. 11. Corbett, B. A., '04, and of the Lew claM of '07, a
former Editor-in-Chi f, is located at Fort Saak tchewan, Albe
The following m.mages of interest to DalhouaiaDS oocurred
during the summer. To all the principals the GAZBTm utendi
ita hearti t congntulationa :

J. E. A.

acleod, B. A., 1900, lL B., 1903, to Mi Edlel
Fleau;ning, B. ., 1900. Mr. and Kn. MacLeod n p 'den&
Ti p
t, peobvely, of the
of '00.
B..
KacGregor, B. A., '96, M. P. P. for Pictou Co., (
tn.iiiUIP Edi
·ef), to ·
il, of N G
•
,..... uv.a of the
of '06, DOW

M. G. Macneill, LL. B., who has been practicing with N.J.
I.ookhart, Lt. B., as Lockhart & Macneill, with offices at Sydney
and Louisburg, the past two years, went last summer to Moosejaw, where he is in practice.

Kenneth McCuish, M.D. 0. M., G. F. MacKenzie, M.D. 0. M.,
Pictou, and J. 0. Morrison, M. D. 0. M., Bridgeport, C. B., have
gone to take post graduate courses in Edinburgh.

M:. A. Lindsay, B. Sc., '02, and of the class e>f '07 in Medicine,
left on 2nd October for Edinburgh, where he will complete his
medical course.

Obltear,.
BERNARD CHARLI

.ANDERSON.

To all it came as a surprise-but to none more o than the
Cl
of ~900, when they learned of the death of their classt ,
mard Charles And on which occurred at his home
burg, Nova
ptem~r 2nd, :J905•
in L

.•
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He entered Dalhousie in 1896, and during his four year'
course proved himself a most able and conscientious studtnt,
graduating with high honours in Pure and Applied Mathematics in the spring of 1900, his 21st birthday, as all the class
mu t remember.
Since hi graduation he had earned a prominent position in
the Maritime work of the Scranton Correspondence School,
living the active, useful and promising life that all had expected
of him.
To his family and friends the GAZETTE extends its most
sincere sympathy.
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It naught availed me that a feeble glow,
A flame celestial, lit my mortal mind.
'Twas quenched, and left me groping in the dark,
The saddest cow of all the Coburg Road.
Spurned was I from the very font of light,
Where, earching after truth, I made my way,
By potentates devoid of the sweet ruth
Which checks the hand uplifted for to slay.
But dear to me will be the vengeance dire
Which through eternity's expanse I shall demand
For my dwarfed soul, forbidden to enjoy
The sweet delights that fill Elysian land.

Dattu ten.st •

While I forever on the gloomy strand,
Laved by the swift, remorseless Stygian tide,
A red-eyed bovine ghost with ~preading horns
Denied my destiny, must e'er abide.

An earnest seeker after knowledge has just passed away at
her residence on Ed ward Street. Our readers will remember
her as the gifted cow who, on making a laudable effort to
obtain a college education, wa ignominiously expelled from
the Professors' waiting room, whither she had gone in search
of help and congenial company. She never recovered from the
shock of her expulsion, but gradually pined away, and died in
deep grief.
An autopsy was performed on her body by a well-known
P. M. surgeon, who discovered extensive wasting of the heart,
causing such weaknes of the walls that the strain occasioned
by the re-opening of an in titution in which she was denied a
place, caused a rupture of the left ventricle. She th.us died of a
broken heart. Extensive degenerations and atrophic change
were discovered in the pineal gland, pointing to an arrest of
soul development due to the initial hock of expulsion down
the granite tepa.
·
The following rather peculiar tanza were found sticking
in her hoof. They bed some light on her mental tate during
her Ia t hour , when she mu t have penned them :

E'er shall I o'er the ·war of Styx's flood
Bellow my anguish for my ruined soul,
And whelm the hearing of those heartless Profs.
With sounding torrents of my mighty dole.
Till deep remorse shall taint celestial joys,
The pleasures of the abode convert to pain,
Till, leaping for relief from heavenly light,
They plunge forever down to Pluto's d~rk domain."
Prof. H-w-rd.-" Will you name the great writers of Attic
Greek, Mr. L-yt-n ,?"
Mr. L.-" Caesar and Horace."
Dr. F -rr-st, in Hist. 1.-·' Your name, please ?"
Rettie.-" Rettie, A."
Dr. F.-" Eh ?''
R.-" Ye , A."
Fre hie M-1-m (at first team practice),-" Come on now,
boy , play up I Say, Bailey, buck up there."

" The dreary, bopele path of life is o'er,
I mi ty tennin tion meet my gaze ;
My poor, &ail form full soon bene th the sod
•
ott n thro b II tur
y•

A. L. SI-p (to Prof. Ch-a-lm, after lecture,).-" Say, now,
profe
, won't you let me have your lecture notes, if you've
them?"
·"

~
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To LadieB of Arta and Seienee, '09 :
.
I have been directed to inform you that a meeting of the
men of the Class '09 was held Sept. I.j.th, when a President and
Secretary were elected. You are further advised to hold a
meeting of the Ladies of 'o9, a~d elect a Vice-President at your
earliest convenience, and forward her name to me. .
J.· F. C-H-N,
(Sec.-Trea. 'o9.)
"Prof." Dannie M-ck-y, to Freshie M- h-n.-•' What do
you think of your lecturer in Chemi try? I don't think much
of him myself•.,
M-h-n.- " That's right. He doesn't appear to know his
subject very well."
.
M'-11-te.-" I .guess I won't make first team this year.
First time they put me centre forward, then second line, then
tail. Next time they tried me centre forward on second team,
and by Jove! before the .game ended I was last man again.
SONG 011' RIAMALCOLM.

In room J\nglic in the College,
In the great Dalhousie College,
Gitche Malcomus the mighty,
Stood erect, and called the freshmen,
Called the freshmen all together•
. Then he told them how he fasted,
How he lived, and toiled, and blustered,
That he might advance his people
But the freshmen, timid, pallid,
Shuddered at what was before them,
Shuddered at the cruel tortures
That there might be in tore for them~
But their chieftain shook his forelocks,
Shook his forelocks carefully nurtured,
Though his teeth were chattering also,
Though hi knee were trembling 'neath him,
And said : " Fear you not, my children.
See you not of di tant '09,
Vision of our great di tinction ?"
Who
11 ay what thought and vi ion
en I
Filled the fiery brain of Fr
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"\Yhat is that ?'' they cried in terror;
'·What is that?" said Hiama]colm,
For they heard a cry above them,
Heard a " Haupote " and a "Hurla."
" Ah I" they said, " the eyes of Sophmen
Glare upon us through the transom.
Would that we had stayed home," said they,
"Stayed home with our darling mammas.
What is this-a bouquet?" "No, no,
Just a token of our kindness;
Rub it, scrub it, it will help you,
Help you to come down to terra."
Out they came with caw and clamour,
Rush of feet and fluttedng voices,
But the flour fell, fiercely, fiercely ;
First a paper package sailing,
Then a snow-white cloud unfolding.
Ever thicker, thicker, thicker,
Fell the flour upon the freshmen,
Filled the hall with haze and vapour,
Filled the air with dreamy softness.
Gitche Malcomus, their chieftain,
Looked upon them with compassion;
They with bowed head went forward.
But the front that bore down on them
Could not be withstood by human.
Down upon.the freshmen charg~d they;
Up and down the hall they scrimmaged,
Scrimmaged till there were not freshmen
To oppose the mighty onslaught.
Ye who love t~e College legends,
Who have borne your part in scrimming,
Listen to thi Freshman Story,
To this aong of Hiamalcolm.
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